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Abstract

M olecularDynam icssim ulationsofam odelbilayerm adeofsurfactantdim ers

in aLennard-Jonessolventarereported forthreesizesofthesystem sup toan area

of100� � 100� and fora large intervalofthe speci�c areas:from hole form ation

undertension to theoppy stateofa buckling com pressed bilayer.Thetransition

to theoppy stateappearsquiteabruptand discontinuous;in theoppy statethe

lateraltension isnegative.

Lateraltension and the structure factor were determ ined for all3 sizes and all

areas;theapparentrigidity constantand apparentsurfacetension aredeterm ined

and correlated with the speci�c area and the �nite size. The replacem entofthe

1=q2 capillary-wavedivergence by a poleisaccounted forand explained.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N .

Theselfassem bly ofam phiphilicm oleculesdissolved in a solvent,leadsto for-

m ation ofbilayers. The properties ofthese two-dim ensionalsheets are ofgreat

interestbecause oftheirrole in living m atter. Butitisalso ofinterestto inves-

tigate the conditionsfortheirform ation and equilibrium existence aswellasthe

lim its oftheir stability. In particular,the liquid bilayer need not be necessarily

form ed by long-chain m olecules;bilayershave been obtained in sim ulationswith

am phiphilic chains 4 segm ents long[1,2]and even have been form ed by dim ers -

the shortestchain possible [3].Also,trim ersin vacuum have been shown to form

a stableatsheetofa bilayer[4].In [5]weobtained bilayersform ed by am phipilic

dim ers,ofa new kind,nam ely "reverse" bilayers,so nam ed by analogy with re-

versem icelles.Though itm ay appearthata bilayercan bevery easily form ed but

thatisnotso:in each ofthesesystem sthebilayerisform ed only within lim itsof

tem perature,density,and forgiven interparticle and interm olecularinteractions.

Not m uch about these lim its is known. Always in the sam e system m icelles of

various shapes can be form ed,or the am phiphilic m olecules m ay disperse as a

solution in the liquid solvent,ifthe therm odynam ic state favorseither.Thusthe

lim itsofexistenceofbilayersand theirstability areofinterest.M oreover,wehave

briey reported[6]forbilayersm ade ofchain m oleculesunexpected discontinuties

in the transitionsbetween the extended and oppy statesand itisofinterestto

check ifsuch discontinuities also appear in the bilayers m ade ofdim ers. Those

�ndings[6]forlength l= 8 segm entswerecon�rm ed since forl= 4[7].

In this paper our previous work on bilayers form ed by the shortest chain-

m olecule possible,the dim er[5],is extended to m uch bigger system s in order to

study the size dependence. The size dependence study includes the structure

factor S(q), describing the shape uctuations of the bilayer. The presence of

regions ofthe wave-vector q for which S(q) would have to be negative,and the

related disappearance ofthecapillary wavedivergence,isexplained and resolved.

In Section IIthe ratherextensive resultson the lateraltension are reported
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and discussed. The transition to oppy buckling bilayer is also exam ined. The

exam ple ofthe apparent discontinuity in the interm olecular energy is given. In

Section III-the results on the structure factorare given. Section IV isdevoted

to discussion and sum m ary.

The detailsofthe m odeland the param etersofthe sim ulationsare given in

Appendix A.

II.T H E LAT ER A L T EN SIO N A N D T H E SIZE D EP EN D EN C E .

The lateraltension  ofa bilayer depends on its area A. As the bilayer is

contained in asquarebox ofvolum eV = LzL
2

x with periodicbouudary conditions,

the only area available for externalcontrolis A � LxLy = L2

x,the edge ofthe

box. A is often called the "projected area". The quantity  is the free energy

increasedueto area increaseatconstantvolum eV ,�F = �A.Itiscom puted by

thesam em olecularform ula asthesurface(interfacial)tension between liquid and

vapor(orany othertwo uid phases)-i.e.by theKirkwood-Bu� form ula[1-7,8,9]

asrederived fordeform ationsofa parallelepiped[9].Constanttem peratureT and

particlenum bersN ;N d being understood,

 � (@F=@A)V : (2:1)

However,the properties of are very m uch unlike those ofthe surface tension

and,partly forthatreason,itiscalled the lateraltension. The speci�c area per

surfactanthead isde�ned as

a � 2A=N d ; (2:2)

where N d isthe num berofsurfactants.Notonly does depend on a,butalso it

can take negativevaluesorzero;the state(i.e.the particulararea a0 = 2A 0=N d)

atwhich  = 0,isthe "tensionlessstate". In view ofthe de�nition (2.1),atthe

tensionlessstate

@F=@AjA = A 0
= 0: (2:3)
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Stability requires(atconstantT;V;N again)

d=da > 0 (2:4)

or

@
2
F=@A

2
> 0: (2:5)

This derivative is related to bilayer lateral(inverse) com pressibility[1],K A ,for-

m ally de�ned as

K A = a(@=@a)> 0 : (2:6)

It m ust be positive. But  itselfcan be positive,null,or negative;at positive

 the slope ofF favors sm aller areas (the fam iliar situation for interfaces with

surface tension)whereasfornegative  the bilayerprefersto expand towardsthe

tensionlessstate,(which isthe stateoflowestfree energy,atleastlocally).

In ourprevioussim ulation work[5]wehaveproduced thevaluesof and thus

the function (a)in seriesofsim ulationswith di�erentareas,atconstantvolum e

and at the sam e therm odynam ic state. Unlike in earlier investigations[1,2,3,10],

we explored[5]negative lateraltensions along with the usualzero and positive

tensionsin a range ofareasaslargeaspossible,i.e.often within the entire range

ofstability ofthe bilayer.The resultsproduced[5]curiousand unusualshapesof

the curves(a).Also,in the transition range (nearthe tensionlessarea a0)there

were hintsofinexionsin the F (a)curvesobtained by num ericalintegration. It

wastherefore im perative to �nd which ofthese new featureswould be presentin

largersystem s,and to study quantitatively thesize dependence by extending our

earlierwork to m uch largersystem s.

Fig.1showsthethreeplotsof(a)forthreesystem sofnom inalsizesLx � 36,

Lx � 55,and  Lx � 100 (theunitoflength being �,thecollision diam eter).Hence

allareas are in units of�2. The units used and the param eters are given in all

detailin Appendix A.

Rem arkably,positive ’s fallon a com m on curve;there is no visible e�ect

ofthe size. Forsm allareasanotherregion isobtained with a very sm all,alm ost
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negligible,positive slope and a negative . In the latter region a clear size de-

pendence can be seen: sm aller jjfor larger system . The density pro�les, i.e.

thez�dependence ofconcentrations,and thedirectim aging ofthesystem spatial

con�guration,show a kind ofa rough,oppy,fuzzy,crum pled,foam y,orbuckled,

state ofthe bilayer in this region. Often the bilayer is fullofsolvent particles

which suddenly �nd itpossible to penetrate into theoppy bilayer.

Theconclusion isthattherearetworegions,(E)and (C).In (E),theregion of

largespeci�careasa,thebilayerisextended and gently undulating,thesystem is

stable, > 0,the slope d=da > 0 ispositive,large,and com m on to allsizes.No

visiblesizedependence in (a)isseen asthedata pointsfallon a com m on curve.

In (C),theregion ofsm allspeci�careasa,thebilayeriscom pressed and oppy,the

lateraltension isnegative < 0.The derivatived=da > 0 throughouttheentire

range. This im plies stability. In few instances,at the very lowest investigated

values ofa,the sign ofthe derivative was uncertain in the largest system ,still

practically vanishing within thescatterofthe data points.

Ateach sizethereisa sm ooth transition between (E)and (C),ascan beseen

in Fig.1.Thistransitionalregion israthernarrow.

The scaling with size ofnegative tension data in region (C),wasfound sur-

prisingly unam biguous.

The area dependence in (C) is very weak; a plateau value p of can be

assigned to each size. W hen plotted againstthe system size,a very satisfactory

scaling is obtained in Fig.2. For the m easure ofthe size one can take the edge

Lx = Ly,oritssquare,the area A = LxLy,orN d = 2A=a. Clearly p tendsto

zero.M oreoveritdoesso along a straightline p = �const:=A.

There isone calculation[11]which explicitely predictsa negative lateralten-

sion  and itssaturation to thelowerbound given by

�q
2

m in +  = 0: (2:7)
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Taking forq2m in the lowestpossible Fouriervectorq2m in = (2�=Lx)
2 we obtain

l:b:= �� � 4�2=A = �8�2�=N da (2:8)

For an individualsystem N d =const. and  � const:=a;otherwise the size de-

pendence ateach speci�c area a is� 1=N d. Thisisvery satisfactory asallthese

predictionsofthe theory are con�rm ed by ourdata. The quantity � isthe theo-

reticalm icroscopic bending (rigidity)coe�cientofthe m em brane,devoid ofany

surface tension in this theoreticalpicture. The scaling (2.8) was obtained inde-

pendently by Otter[7].

There are otherquantitieswhich show a sim ilarkind ofdiscontinuousjum p.

M ost obviously,the lateralinverse com pressibility K A jum ps from a high value

in region (E)-proportionalto a asthe slope iscom m on to allsizesand constant

within (E) (see Fig.1) - through a sm ooth transition to a very low value,still

positivein theregion (C)oftheoppy bilayer.

The interm olecularenergy isanother exam ple. Fig.3 shows just one plotof

U vs. a for the largest system ;The plot is in accordance with those of(a) in

Fig.1:two regionsof(alm ostlinear)variation ofU (a)are joined by a transition.

The region (C) ofnegative  corresponds to the region ofnegative slope dU=da

here and the region (E)ofpositive  corresponds to the region ofpositive slope

dU=da. W hen com paring di�erentsizes,no trend wasdetected in the slopesnor

in theirdi�erence.The latterappeared to be independentofthe bilayersize.

Also histogram s ofthe angle between the axis ofthe surfactant dim er and

the z�axisvary with a with som e (rounded)discontinuity.Furtherexam plesare

found with the param etersofthe structure factorS(q)in section III.

In sm allsystem s the tensionless state (a0) = 0 belongs to the region (E)

and the curve (a)crossesthe ordinate axiswith littlechange in slope.Also K A

varieslittleand itsvalueatthetensionlessstatecan beused forprediction of(a)

ata range ofvaluesa > a0. Itisnotso forlarge system s,where the tensionless

statefallswithin thetransition region and thederivatived=da changesvery fast
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in the im m ediate neighbourhood ofthe tensionlessstate. Thiscan be seen again

in Fig.1.

The apparent transition m erits investigation. The derivative ofthe lateral

tension w.r.to the area,0= d(a)=da,undergoesa discontinuousjum p,justlike

an orderparam eterwould in a �rst-ordertransition.Thisjum p isapparentfrom

Fig.1 and 2 and can also be seen from plots ofthe com puted 0 from raw data

points.

However,fora �rst-ordertransition therounding -asresulting from the�nite

size -should disappear with size increasing inde�nitely. The area a0 ofthe ten-

sionlessstateshould stabilizeto a de�nitelim it.Thepointofm axim um curvature

(m axim um change in slope)should m erge with the tensionlesspointa0.

Fig.4 showsthehypotheticaldiagram of vs.a atconstantT;V;N in which

rounding disappeared. The plotreduces then to two straight lines m eeting at a

transition point (at;t). A straight line (a) = +s(a � a0) with positive slope

s for a > a0 (region E) is continued down to the transition point t;at with

a0 > at,t < 0.The otherline m ay be a constantorm ay follow the prediction of

eq.(2.8)as��=awith �� > 0+ .Thisplotwould becorrectforaclassical�rst-order

transition,sharp in thelim itofm acroscopic system .

The derivative 0 m ay be described by an interpolation form ula

f(a)= (f1 + f2)=2+ (f2 � f1)tanh(c(a� a
�))=2 : (2:9)

Here f1,f2;c;a
� are param eters and c describes the sharpness ofthe transition.

Integration off(a)producesa function for�tting (a)

g(a)= g0 + (f1 + f2)(a� a
�)=2+ (f2 � f1)log[2cosh(c(a� a

�)]=(2c) (2:10)

The function g(a)produced very good least-square �tsof(a)forallthree sizes

with cand a� asfree param eters.

However,thesharpnessparam etercdid notvary signi�cantly with size.The

otherparam etersvaried very littlewith sizeeither.Such patternsarenotexpected
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for�nite-size scaling of�rst-ordertransitionsforwhich the sharpness param eter

increasesm onotonously with size.

Ittherefore appearsthat(2.9)and (2.10)are justinterpolation form ulae for

each individualsystem .

The form ulae ofReference[11]which successfully predicted the saturation of

 to negative values in the oppy regim e ofthe bilayer,m ay also be used for

the entire region ofspeci�c areas.The sm oothed m esoscopic area (asopposed to

theoreticalintrinsicarea �A ofthem em brane)cannotbe di�erentfrom A � L xLy

asourbilayerisenclosed in a box with periodic boundary conditions. W ith this

sim pli�cation,but without any change ofphysicalm eaning ofallquantities,we

can reproducenottoobadly thecurves(a)asshown in Fig.1.In nondim ensional

form ,appropriate fordiscussion ofsize e�ects,eq(14)ofReference[11]reads:

u � 1+ u�=v2 = (1=c)log[
�q2m ax + �

�bu + �
]

with the abbreviations

u � �a=a ; c= 8��� ; b= 8�2=�aN d :

Itisan equation to be solved fora = a(�)or� = �(a).The param eter1=v2 > 0

m akesthe �xed intrinsic area �a slightly elastic. There isno doubtthat� of[11]

isour asitiscoupled to A = L2x.

The relevantparam etershave reasonable values: � � 5� 10 � (2:5� 5)kT,

�a � 2�A=N d � afixed � 1:13,qm ax � 2�=w with thewidth w =4.5,5,or6,qm in as

explained aboveq2m in = 8�2=N da,the elasticity param eterislargev2 � 30� 40:.

However,the agreem entisonly rough;the transition predicted theoretically

is m uch too sm ooth. The excellent �t ofthe oppy region (C)provides reliable

valuesofthebendingconstant� butthen astraightlinein region (E)isim possible

to obtain with sm allvalues of�. Conversely,large values of�,im plying a rigid

m em brane,can producea straightlinein region (E)butthen agreem entin region
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(C)is lost. The best overallreproduction ofdata was obtained for the sm allest

system .Also,we ran into num ericalcontradictionsatthe tensionlessstate;there

the equations predict a steady shift ofa0 to lower values with the slope at the

tensionlessstatedecreasing to zero and ourdata do not�tthispattern.

Hopefully,thetheory sketched in Reference[11]can perhapsserveasastarting

pointforim provem entand also fora prediction ofthestructure factor.

Itisknown[12,13]thatm any transitionsleave a signature on Cv. The heat

capacity Cv and thefunction Cv(a)werealso extracted from ourdata.W e�nd a

constantCv within thescatterofdata,independentofa,forallthree sizes.

III.T H E ST R U C T U R E FA C T O R A N D IT S P O LES .

A .Extracting and �tting S(q).

Theshapeuctuationsofthetwodim ensionalbilayersheetim m ersed in three

dim ensions,are sim ilar to capillary waves and it is expected that the capillary

wave theory m ay be applicable. However,at the tension free state the lateral

tension  vanishes. Itwasdem onstrated[1],in a sim ulation experim ent,thatthe

capillary wave divergence

S(q)� kT=q
2 (3:1)

isreplaced by a strongerdivergence

S(q)� kT=�q
4 (3:2)

ruled by the rigidity coe�cient�. Thisim portantresult[1]wasobtained forthe

tension-freestate = 0.In ourwork[5],wehaveinvestigated stateswith non-zero

 and have represented the divergentterm as

S(q)� 1=(kx2 + gx) x � q
2 (3:3)

The structure factor[1,5,7,13,14,15]forthe bilayerisrelated by Fouriertransfor-

m ation to the correlation < h(x;y)h(x0;y0)>.
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Thefunction h(x;y)describestheshapeofthebilayerby giving the"height"

orthe z�coordinate,asa function ofthe position in the x;y plane.The latteris

the plane ofa perfectly atbilayer. Now one m ustde�ne whatism eantby the

position h. To avoid a certain degree ofarbitrarinessinvolved in any sm oothing,

we use theactualpositionsr ofeach head oftheam phiphilic m olecule,as

ri = (xi;yi;zi)� (xi;yi;h(xi;yi)):

Therefore in

S(q)=< hqh�q > (3:4)

we take

hq � (1=N d)

N dX

j

exp[iqR j]� zj: (3:5)

Here R j = (xj;yj) is a two-dim ensionalposition vector ofthe dim er j,zj its

"height",the z�coordinate. q = (qx;qy) is the two-dim ensionalFourier vector.

Careistaken ofthe translationalinvarianceand periodicboundary conditions.

Unlike here (see also [5,6,7]),in som e sim ulation work on bilayers the x;y

gridswere introduced togetherwith a recipe by which the localheighth(xn;yn)

would becom puted[1,14,15].

The average < :::> in (3.4)isthe tim e average overa M olecularDynam ics

run.

W e found earlier[5]and we �nd now that the divergent term (3.3) m ustbe

supplem ented by term sdescribing thesm ooth and regularbackground.Thereare

bulk contributionswhich extend down to q� > 0.

The structure factor S(q) determ ined from the sim ulation was �tted to the

sem iem piricalform ula

S = 1=(kx2 + gx)+ p=x + w0 + w1x + w2x
2 (3:6)

with p = 0 ornotand with otherconstantssom etim esputto zero.W e introduce

theterm p=x afterReference[1]wheretheform 1=kx2+ p=x wasused.Ourresults
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forS(q)wereobtained along with theresultsforthelateraltension (seepreceding

Section),in the sam e M olecularDynam icsruns. W e show S(q)fornom inalsizes

36� 36,55� 55,and 100� 100.Form ula(3.6)representsvery wellalldataobtained

so far.Form ula (3.6)issem iem piricalin thesensethatthe�rstterm resultsfrom

the single-m ode approxim ation to the capillary wave ham iltonian[13,16],whereas

thepolynom ialisthereto representthenon-singularbulk-likebackground ofS(q)

in the bulk including the liquid solvent. Also we m ust not forget that at or

near q = 2�=� (i.e. near x � 40) there appears the nearest-neighbour peak.

The nearest-neighbour peak is also present in a distorted form in the height-

height correlation functions. The rise in S(q) towards that peak begins quite

early,already nearx � 4 oreven less.The polynom ialin (3.6)takescareofthat,

within the lim ited q�range ofourdata.

ThesizedependenceofS(q)and thelack ofit,areillustrated by Fig.5,Fig.6,

and Fig.7. These are plots ofS(q) against x � q2,each for the three sizes at

equalareasperhead a.Fig.5 isforsuch a’sthat � 0:84;thesystem sareclearly

inside the region (E),asde�ned in Section II.Fig.6 isforthe tensionless states,

oralm osttensionless,and Fig.7 isforsm alla,negative,thusdeep insideregion

(C)ofoppy bilayers.

ThesethreeFiguresdem onstratethebehaviourofthesingularterm (3.3).As

reported below,k isalwayspositive and k > 1.Then forpositiveg asx ! 0 the

curveattensalittleasitcrossesoverfrom (kx2+ gx)�1 to1=gx (seeFig.5).Forg

nearly vanishing (see Fig.6)thisattening disappearsand the rigidity divergence

1=kx2 dom inates.Fork > 0;g < 0 (see Fig.7)there isa poleon therealaxisat

x = x
y
� (�g=k): (3:7)

Then S(x)divergesfasterthan itdid,aim ing atin�nity attheasym ptotex = xy.

Thisiswhatweseein Fig.7 whereeach system ,depending on itssize,hasitsown

asym ptote. Otherwise athighervaluesofx,the size appearsto a�ectS(q)very

little.The polesof(3.3)and (3.6)arediscussed furtherbelow in subsection B.
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Thedata on S(x)were�tted to (3.6).Sinceonehasto becarefulwith least-

square �ts,asa precaution we have used severalversionsof(3.6)foreach setof

data,(a)with p 6= 0 and with p � 0,(b)with w2 eitherzero ornot(c)with w1

zero ornot.

Fits proved to be robust in m ost cases but gave scattered results for the

coe�cients k and p forsystem s with large  and area a. One �rm conclusion is

that always the coe�cient k was positive k > 0;not a single instance was ever

found with k = 0 ork < 0.Thusk can be interpreted asa rigidity coe�cient(up

to a constant).

Param eter p was som etim es erratic but other param eters, representing in

(3.6)thesm ooth background,did varysm oothlywith aand notm uch.Protrusions,

accounted forasp=x,aresm all-wavelength uctuationsand physicallyaprotrusion

m ay be hardly distinguishable from a nearest-neighbour interaction. That m ay

explain a correlation ofthe least-squarep with wi’s.

Fig 8. shows the variation ofthe least-square param eter k with the area a.

Referringtothetworegions(C)and (E)described in section II,wecan distinguish

the (E) region offast increase ofk with a,so that the sti� bilayer ofhigh  at

large a hasa high rigidity,and the buckling oppy bilayeratlow a and negative

 in region (C) has a relatively low k. This seem s plausible. In region (C) the

low k � 5:staysconstantwhereas in region (E)itincreases overall,in som e �ts

linearly,in som every little.Elim inating a we obtain thevariation ofleast-square

param eterswith ;Fig.9 showsthe overallincrease ofk().

Fig.10 showshow closely theleast-squarecoe�cientg follows.Nevertheless

consistently g > ,suggesting these are two di�erent quantities. In fact,itm ay

be argued that g describing the spontaneous distortion-uctuation ofthe inter-

face,iscoupled to thehypothetical"truearea",whereas iscoupled to the"pro-

jected area"�xed by theexperim entalist.Thisissuewasdiscussed alsorecently[7].

These considerations go back to the distinctionsbetween di�erent m olecularex-
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pressions[9]forthesurfacetension oftheliquid interface.Itappears[17]thatin a

"norm al" interface g �  and in a m em brane-like sheetofa bilayer,g from S(q)

need notbeequalto .Consistently,astheFigure shows,g > .

B .T he presence ofa pole on the q�axis.

Returning now to Fig.7 which shows S(q) for negative  we notice that in-

creasing the size essentially increases the range as the asym ptote at x = xy is

pushed to the leftto lowervalues. Allthe divergences are wellhandled by (3.3)

and (3.6),butforg < 0;k > 0 the x�axisisdivided into two parts0 < x < xy

and xy < x. Forx > xy alliswell,butfor 0 < x < xy the expressions for S(q)

becom enegativeand S ! �1 asx tendsto xy from below.Clearly in theinter-

val0 < x < xy the expression forS isunphysical� asthe very de�nition ofthe

scattering factorS m akesita positivequantity.The interval0 < x < xy m ustbe

excluded.Asa consequence,we cannotconsiderthe lim itq! 0+ orx ! 0+ ,as

isusualfora discussion ofthe capillary wavesand ofthe "capillary divergence".

Theresolution ofthesepointscom esfrom therealization thatin de�ning S(q)

asthe Fouriertransform ofa correlation function in the r�space,in factwe are

dealing with a Fourier series. Indeed the positions r vary continuously but the

q�vector,(qx;qy),isrestricted to

qx = (
2�

Lx

)nx (nx = 0;�1;�2;:::) (3:8)

and sim ilarly for qy. The case nx = ny = 0 being excluded,the lowest possible

valueofjqjisq0 = 2�=Lx and x cannotbe sm allerthan

x0 � 4�2=LxLy: (3:9)

Thusthe size ofthe system iseverpresentin S(q).Forpositive k and g one can

speak ofthelim itq! 0,butfornegativeg thisisnotcorrect.

Knowing that for given size x m ust ful�llx > x0 we m ust check that the

asym ptotex = xy isalwaysbeyond reach,i.e.that

0< x
y
< x0 = 4�2=A (3:10)
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isalwaysful�lled.Thisisthecase with allourdata and with allourleast-square

�ts. Neverany least-square �thad to be rejected because the pole would fallin

the physicalregion x0 < x.

Now we consider the size dependence ofthe position ofthe pole. As the

param etersk and g vary sm oothly (allowing forscatter)so doesxy and therefore

the calculated valuesof(�g=k)forsom esm allpositiveg arealso included.

Ofgreat signi�cance is the plot in Fig.11 ofxy against  because here the

di�erent sizes fallon a com m on curve which,with reasonable accuracy,aim s at

thepoint(0,0).Thisisvery satisfactory:itm eansthatwith theincreased system

sizetheposition oftheasym ptotex = xy tendsto 0+ .Thustheunphysicalregion

0< x < xy shrinksto zero with the increased system size.

Such behaviour appears very satisfactory and also in agreem ent with the

contentofSection II.

In thisway we have resolved a seriousdi�culty which waseitherignored or

m isinterpreted in thepast.

IV .SU M M A RY and D ISC U SSIO N .

W eused atom isticsim ulationsofdim erm oleculesform ing reversebilayersin

asolvent.W eobtained resultson thebilayerisotherm (a),theapparentbuckling

transition,the scaling the negative lateraltension ifthe oppy bilayer,the size

dependence ofthestructure factorS(q),and on the new divergence ofS.

These results em phasize again the deep di�erences between the m em brane-

like two-dim ensionalsheets ofsurfactants and the transition region between two

coexisting uid phasesthatisgiven the nam eofan interface.

The bilayer peculiarities were studied in Section II;the lateraltension ofa

stablebilayerthough given by (2.1)can benullornegative.Thisispossibleowing

to the existence ofa proper or intrinsic area �A ofthe m em brane,constant in a

�rst approxim ation. In addition to the therm odynam ic param eters,the state of
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a bilayer depends on the externally enforced area -the edge ofthe box in the

sim ulation.Thefunction (a)isthe thebilayerisotherm .

The few sim ulations that have gone beyond the tensionless state and have

determ ined the bilayer isotherm for a large range of areas[2,4,5,6,7],allfound

interesting and nontrivialbehaviour.W e�nd size-independentlinear = 26:(a�

a�)forlarge > 0.In theLennard-Jonesunits(Appendix A)theslopeis26:�=�4.

In sm allsystem s[1,2,5]the isotherm continues down with little change in slope,

but in bigger system s there is a very quick change ofslope and a transition to

a oppy state ofa buckling bilayerwith negative  ofa atisotherm saturating

to the size dependence (2.8).The constraintofconstantintrinsic area m akesthe

bilayerto buckle.Negative’scan beextrem ely close to zero.

Thebilayertogetherwith thesolventuctuatesowing to therm alm otion.In

largersystem sthe undulationsdestroy the extension ofthe linearportion ofthe

isotherm into negative’s;thetensionlessstateliesin theregion offastchangeof

theslope.Itisan unwelcom epieceofnews.Itm eansthattheinversecom pressib-

lity K A taken atthetensionlessstate,notonly isnoteasily determ ined accurately

but m oreover isnot representative -unless the system issm allenough. Rather,

the slopeofthe linearpart,com m on to di�erentsizes,isrepresentative.

W e also �nd that that changeover, from region (E) of the com m on slope

to region (C)ofnegative ,isvery sudden and abrupt,suggestive ofa buckling

transition[18].However,such atransition,in thestrictm eaningofam athem atical

singularity,has notbeen predicted for a bilayer. W e �nd no de�nite increase in

sharpnesswith size.In bilayersm ade oflong-chain surfactantm olecules[6,7],the

transition ofsm aller system s was sudden and appeared truly discontinuous;for

largebilayerstheshapeof(a)becam ethesam easin Fig.1.A pictureem ergesof

a discontinuoustransition which isdestroyed by theincreasein sizeofthebilayer.

The structure factor S(q) �< hqh�q > was independent ofsize as long as

a > a0;in theregion ofoppy bilayerthestrong sizedependence appearsand the
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new pole atq > 0 replacesthe capillary wave divergence atq� > 0+ . Thisissue

isnow satisfactorily resolved (seeSection IIIB).

Thetheoreticalpictureleading to good predictions[11]fortheoppy bilayer,

isvery attractive in itssim plicity: asthe area �A isconstant,there isno surface

tension contribution,only bending.Freeenergy expressionsi.e.m esoscopicham il-

toniansare constructed building on such ideas[11]. Howeveritisonly buta �rst

step;the predicted transition is too sm ooth,notallsize dependence iscorrectly

obtained (see Section II),and the structure factorS(q)isnotknown;itoughtto

appearwith anothercoe� cientlargerthan � (see Fig.10).

Finally, we rem ark that the relations between � (i.e. k) and the inverse

com pressibility K A ,taken from the theory ofelasticity ofplates[1],seem to do

wellin bilayersm adeoflong chains[1,7]butfailfordim ersstudied here.
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V I.A P P EN D IX A .

The units are those com m only used for system s with Lennard-Jones (6-12)

potential

u00(r)= 4�((�=r)12 � (�=r)6) (A:1)

The unit ofenergy is � and the unit oflength is �. Areas A or a are given in

unitsof�2,free energy and energy in unitsof�,reduced tem perature T� � kT=�

where k isthe Boltzm ann constant,reduced lateraltension � = �2=�,reduced

pressure p� = p�3=�,com pressibility m odulusKA in unitsof�=�2.In thetextall

quantitiesarereduced quantitiesand the asterisk isdropped from thenotation.

In thiswork allconstituentparticlesare sphericaland interactaccording to

(A.1). The system contains N a "a" solvent particles and N d surfactant dim ers

m adeofN d further"a" particlesand ofN d "b" particles.Theconstituentsofthe

surfactant"a-b" dim erare bound by an unbreakable butexible chem icalbond.

Particles are ofequalsizes and have equalm asses. The potentials are cut and

shifted[19,20];fora pair� � �

u�� (r)= (u00(r)� u00(r
c
�� ))� �(rc�� � r) (A:2)

where �=a,b and �=a,b. The Heaviside function is �(x) = 1 or 0 ifx > 0 or

x < 0.Forlikeparticles,� = �,the cuto� distance istaken at

r
c
�� = 2:5 : (A:3)

(in unitsof�).For� 6= �,i.e.for"a,b" pairs

r
c
�� = r

�
� 21=6� (A:4)

m akesthe potentialpurely repulsive in the spiritofW CA[3,5,6,19].

The bilayersstudied in thiswork are "reverse" bilayersso nam ed in analogy

to the reverse m icelles. The reverse bilayers were constructed and found to be

stable[5];are form ed notby entropic e�ectsin conjunction with the hydrophobic
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e�ect,but prim arily by energetic preference. The latter is achieved by m aking

the"b-b" attraction m uch stronger.To achieve this,wem odify the energy depth

param eter� forthepairs"b-b" (only),keeping thecom m on valueof� forallother

pairs.Thatis

�bb = S�aa: (A:5)

wherethestrength param eterS isto bechoosen S >> 1.Then the"b"-particles,

the "b"-ends of the surfactant dim ers, m ake the strongly cohesive core of the

bilayer whereas the weakly attracting "a"-ends stay outside in contact with the

"a"-solvent.

TheM olecularDynam icssim ulationsweredonein a well-established m anner:

atconstantvolum e V ,and particle num bers N ;N d,by using Verletleap-frog al-

gorithm and Nose-Hoovertherm ostat[19,20].In allseriesquoted herethereduced

tem peraturewasT = 1:9 and theoveralldensity wasa reasonably high liquid-like

density of� = N =V = 0:89204. The augm ented "b-b" strength param eter was

S = 4:Thetotalnum berofparticlesN contained N d dim ersthatisN d "b" parti-

clesallofthem bound in "a-b" dim ers,N d "a" particlesalso perm anently bound

in "a-b" dim ers,and N � 2N d free"a" particleswhich werethesolvent.G iven the

num bersN ;N d and the above density � the volum e V was�xed;once the area a

waschosen,A = N da followed,henceLx = Ly asthesquareroot,whereasLz was

adjusted to �tthe volum e V = AL z.The areasa,asshown in Fig.1 were chosen

to bein theintervalofstablebilayers.

Forthesize (iii)(nom inally ofarea 36� 36)

N = 40000;N d = 2238;N � 2N d = 35524;33:< Lx < 35:5;41:2< Lz < 36:6

Forthesize (ii)(nom inally ofarea 55� 55)

N = 160000;N d = 5760;N � 2N d = 148480;51:< Lx < 57:8;69:< Lz < 53:5

Forthesize (i)(nom inally ofarea 100� 100)

N = 281344;N d = 18720;N � 2N d = 243904;93:< Lx < 105:;36:5< Lz < 30:

Thepropernorm alization ofthestructurefactorS(q)leadsto theprediction
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< hqh�q >� Ŝ(q) = (kT=LxLy)�
1

kx2+ gx
for the singular part ofS. The size-

independent quantity is A Ŝ. The Fouriercom ponents ofh(x;y)were calculated

foreach m onolayerseparately accordingto(3.5);thenum berofm oleculesin either

willvary with tim e.
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V III.FIG U R E C A P T IO N S .

Caption to Fig.1

Thelateraltension  plotted againstarea perdim erhead,a,forthreesizes:

size (i)with diam onds,size (ii)with plussigns,size (iii)with squares.Allpoints

are at T = 1:9,high liquid-like density � = 0:89204;size (i) is that ofan area

about100:� 100:,size (ii)-ofan area about55:� 55:,and size (iii)-ofan area

about36.by 36..See the Appendix forfurtherdetails.A istotalarea,N d isthe

num berofdim erheads,a area perhead.Notecom m on curve forlarge > 0.

Caption to Fig.2

The plateau of(a)< 0 atsm alla,plotted against1=A � L�2x isshown to

follow the line y = 300 � x. See text. The near-constant plateau tends to zero

with increased system size. Logarithm ic plots con�rm this Figure. For system

param eterssee Appendix A.

Caption to Fig.3

Totalinterm olecularenergy perparticle,U ,plotted againsta,area perdim er

head,forthelargestsystem ofnom inalsize100� 100.Noteadiscontinuity,though

rounded,in thederivative.

Caption to Fig.4

The (a)plot for a hypothetical�rst-order transition in a virtually in�nite

system :fallin  with decreasingatowardsa0 in region (E);adiscontinuouschange

ofslope to a near-vanishing valuein region (C).See text.

Caption to Fig.5

ThestructurefactorS(q)plotted againstx � q2 forthreesystem sizesatthe

sam e area perhead a = 1:09 :Diam onds-size (i)100� 100;plussigns-size (ii)
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55� 55;square boxes -size (iii)36� 36. The line shows the �t ofthe function

(3.6)to data on system ofsize (i). The size dependence isseen to be negligible,

exceptforthe extension ofrange ofq2.The lateraltensionsare strongly positive

 = 0:85� 0:90.

Caption to Fig.6

ThestructurefactorS(q)plotted againstx � q2 forthreesystem sizesatthe

sam e area perhead a = 1:05 :Diam onds-size (i)100� 100;plussigns-size (ii)

55� 55;square boxes -size (iii)36� 36. The line shows the �t ofthe function

(3.6)to data on system ofsize (i). The size dependence isseen to be negligible,

except for the extension ofrange ofq2. The lateraltensions are near zero:  =

0.02-0.05.Com pare with preceding and following Figure.

Caption to Fig.7

The structure factor S(q) plotted against x � q2 for three system sizes at

negative  and in a oppy state (area perhead a � 0:973� 0:993). Diam onds-

size (i)100� 100;crosses-size (ii)55� 55;square boxes-size (iii)36� 36.The

thick lineshowsthe�tofthefunction (3.6)to data on system ofsize(i);thetwo

otherlinesaretheretoguidetheeye.Thesizedependenceisseen to benegligible,

exceptfortheextension ofrangeofq2.Thelateraltensionsareallnegativebutin

the crupling oppy state (C),depend now on size. Com pare with preceding two

Figures.

Caption to Fig.8

The variation ofthe least-square param eterk with the area a. Note k > 0.

Diam onds-size(i)Lx � 100,Crosses-(ii),55,Squares-(iii),36. Note the two

regions(E)and (C);(C)buckling oppy bilayerwith low and constantk and (E)

extended tensioned bilayerwith k roughly linearwith area perhead a.
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Caption to Fig.9

The variation ofthe least-square param eterk with the lateraltension .Di-

am onds - size(i) Lx � 100,Crosses - (ii),55,Squares - (iii),36. Note overall

increase ofk with .

Caption to Fig.10

The variation ofthe least-square param eterg with the lateraltension .Di-

am onds-size(i)Lx � 100,Crosses-(ii),55,Squares-(iii),36.Notehow closely

g follows though system atically g isthelargerofthe two.

Caption to Fig.11

Pole position xy plotted againstthe lateraltension Diam onds-size(i)Lx �

100,Crosses-(ii),55,Squares-(iii),36.See text.

end ofCaptions.end ofpaper.
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